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KINETICS AND SELF-ORDERING OF EXCITATIONS IN LOW DIMENSIONS

R. KOPELMAN, L.W. ANACKER, E. CLEMENT, L. LI andL. SANDER

Departmentsof Chemistryand Physics, The Universityof Michigan, AnnArbor, MI 48109, USA

Diffusion-limited reactionkineticsbecomesanomalousnot only for fractals,with their anomalousdiffusion,but also for
low-dimensional(one and two) and disperse media, where the random walk is compact. We focus on annihilation,
recombinationandtrappingreactionsundernon-equilibriumsteadystate(steadysource)or batch(big bang)conditions.The
typical reactionsare: A + A —~Products, A + B —‘ Products and A+ T —~T+ Products.We are interestedin the global rate
laws,andtheir relation to particle-particledistributions(e.g., pair-correlationandnearest-neighbordistributionfunctions)and
in local rate laws (if definable).Anomalousreactionkinetics (morethan classical kinetics)is particularly sensitiveto initial
conditions,sourcetermstructure,conservationlaws (e.g.,equaldensitiesfor A andB), excludedvolume effects,andmedium
size,dimensionalityandanisotropy.Analytical formalisms,scalingarguments,computer(andsupercomputer)simulationsand
experiments(onchemicalandphysicalreactions)all play animportantrole in the newly emergingpicture.

1. Introduction 2. Theory: steady-statediffusion controlledbiomolecular
reactionsThis work canbe viewed as a naturalextensionof

the activity dealing with relaxation phenomenaand In the classicalpicture, all bimolecularreactionsare
transientkineticsproblemsin disorderedmedia [1—4]. the sameandthedistributionof reactantsis at random.
Its domain of applicationspansvarious areasof the Also, the reactionrate is proportionalto the productof
physicsandchemistryof condensedmatter.For exam- the reactantdensities(overallorderof reaction X = 2).
ple, reactionsof the type A + A —p 0 or A + T —p T are Previousworks show that the time dependenceof such
modelsdescribingexciton kineticsin disorderedmolec- reactivesystems,relaxing from an initial randomsitua-
ular crystalsor polymerblends. Reactionsof the type tion, exhibits anomalousdecayratesin low dimensions
A + B —~0 arefound in solid statephysicsin thecaseof due to local fluctuationsin reactantdensity [6,8]. Here
electron-holeannihilation or defectfusion. A combina- we report the results of a theoreticalinvestigationon
tion of experimentsand Monte Carlo simulations[5] thesteadystatepropertiesof threedifferentbimolecular
haspavedthe way for anew theoreticalunderstanding diffusion limited reactions, taking place on regular
of steady-staterate laws andthe kinetic self-orgamza- Euclidean spacesand on fractal structures[11]. We
tion of atoms,defectsandelementaryexcitationsin low showthat the relevantparameterdescribingthe steady
dimensionalmedia. This theoryis presentedbelow, stateof the reaction kineticsis the spectraldimension

Diffusion limited trappingis of particularinterestin d~.The spectraldimension is an intrinsic parameter
studiesof energymigration andluminescence[1,5]. We characterizingenergytransferproperties,andin particu-
presentbelowsomenew simulationsand their relation lar, diffusion in amedium.For Euclideanstructures,d~
to theory. This includesboth rate laws andself-order- is the Euclideandimensiond, andthecaseof Eudidean
ing. Of particular interest is the resultinganomalously spacesis viewedasanextensionof thefractalcasewhen
high partial order of reactionsas a function of trap we take d = d~.The reasonfor the influence of the
concentration, spectraldimensionon reactionkineticsis dueto the fact

“Big-bang” reactionmodelsaresimpler than steady- that d controls the time dependenceof the numberof
sourcemodels. The pioneeringwork hasbeendoneby distinct sites visited by a random walker. For spectral
Ovchinnikov and Zeldovich [6] and by Toussaintand dimension d~< 2 we showthat a bimolecularreaction
Wilczek [7], with applicationsto fractals by Klafter et inducesa self-organizationof reactantsup to ascaleA
a!. [8], Kang andRedner[9] and others[10]. However, suchthat:
theseignoredboth finite size effectsandfinite correla- A .~ —d~/2 d~< 2 (1)
tion effects (at time zero). We demonstratehere that
thesefinite extenteffectsgive rise to newscalingeffects, where T is a characteristictime which is situation
i.e., anomaloustime exponentsandreactionorders.In dependent.For d~>2, A is microscopicandindepen-
particular,for the A + B reactionin one-dimensionthe dent of T, thereforeno large scalestructureexistsand
time exponentrisesfrom 1/4 (Zeldovich value) to 3/4 the reaction kinetics is classical.The case d~= 2 is
to 1 (dependingon boundaryconditions). found to be the critical dimension of the problem,
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A ~A A A trinsic particle life time. We separatedthe sourceterms
into two main categories.In the first categorywe con-

A A ~ A ~ sidersourcesfor whichat any time an identicalnumber
of A’s andB’s is conservedin the medium.If reactantslb.

T~~JAT AA T arecreatedat random,we find:
ic. T L

2
Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentationof the three casesof self whereL is the systemsize. We observeasizedependent
organization on a one-dimensionalsystem. The circled do-
mainsrepresentedhereareof theorderof A, theself organiza- segregation.With the sameconservationconstraint,if
tion scale. 1(a) is adepletionin theA+A —~0 case;1(b) is a the particles are createdas A—B pairs with A and B
segregationin theA + B —~ 0 case;1(c) is a trap-particledeple- separatedby a distance6, we have:

tion in theA + T —‘ T case.
T 62

The segregationscale becomesdependenton 6. It is

wherewe find amarginallogarithmicdependenceof ~ important to noticethat for geminatecreation,we ob-
with T. Below the critical dimension,large scaledensity tam a microscopicsegregationscaleandthis situation
fluctuationsbecomerelevantandeachsituation has its becomesanalogousto classicalkinetics. In the second
own phenomenology(seefig. 1). In particular,we may category,we considersourceswhere the conservation
find macroscopicreactionlaws with anomalousreaction constraintis removed.If no other decaymechanismis
orders(larger than 2) or anomalousrate constants.In present,fluctuationsin particledifferencegrow until we
all the casesinvestigatedwe found that the scaling havea completesaturationof the loop with oneof the
behavior of the self-organizationlength can be cast in species. There is no reactive steadystate. If an extra
an interestinggeneralway. For everydimensionwe can (first order) decaymechanismis considered, fluctua-
write: tionsgrow up to a sizedefinedby the intrinsic lifetime

of the decaymechanism.In particular, if we consider
A/a

vertical annihilationwith an externalrateof particles R
where a is the microscopic scale, S~is the volume we have:
effectively explored by a particle during the time

R1.(number of distinct sites visited) and t/~.is the total ‘r
(cumulative)volume sweptout (proportionalto ~. In this casewe obtain a low density an effective reac-

In bimoleculardiffusion limited processestheoverall tion order:
balancebetweenreactionratesand steadystatedensi- x = 4/d~.
ties is accountedfor by the Smoluchowksi boundary
condition: On the other hand, if the decayis controlled by an

intrinsic mechanismA —~0 and B —* 0, with the same
Q (p

1p2)/A
rate constantK, then we have

where Pi and P2 are, respectively, the steady state
K’.

densitiesof reactants1 and2 (1 and2 can be identical T
species).The scaling dependenceof the seif-organiza- We induce a K dependentsegregationbut no anoma-
lion scaleA on T is at the origin of the non-classical busreactionorder. Theselast threecasesareimportant
behavior, for practicalapplicationsbecause,besidesgeminatepar-

In thecaseof homomolecularannihilation,A + A —~ tide creation, it is difficult to find a sourcesatisfying
0, A is a typical scaleof depletionaroundeachreactant the exactconservationconstraint.However, though the
and T is the typical reactantlife-time with: conservationis not exact, thesecaseslead to a meso-

= p/Q scopicsegregation(or a total saturation).
For the trapping problem, A + T —~T, the fluctua-

where p is the steadystatedensityof A. We obtain an tion of the trapdistribution is foundto be unimportant
anomalouseffective reactionorder:

for the leading scalingbehaviorof the self-organization
X= 1 + 2/d~ d~<2. (2) length A. The relevantfact is that we have, for d~<2,

In the caseof heteromolecularannihilation, A + B an organizationof particles A aroundthe traps. The
—~0, A is the scaleof a self-organizationphenomenon typical lifetime at steadystateis:
called segregation.At steadystate,domainsof identical T p/Q
species with sizes comparableto A build up in the with p the density of A and Q the reactionrate. The
medium. The situation is more complex than in the scaleof the trap-particleorganizationis:
homomolecularreaction case and T is found to be
dependenteither on sourceconditions or on somein- A c

t - 2/d~
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where c is the trap concentration.We havethe anoma- :.:. :~: ~.:; :;:...~•‘~ ::;....: ~

bus ratelaw a
:::~.::‘ .::

Q~pc
2” (3) •

* . a,with an anomalousorder relatively to the trap con- ~:~ ~ .~::;;,~:,

centration
::.. . *‘.

X=2/d~ A

, AA

andwe notethat theoverall reactionorder is 1 + 2/d~ ..

the sameas for the A + A —~0 case * A:4 ~ :;~ ~ , ~ :::~:::

•1 a
• A .

3 Simulations of steady state trapping A. ~. . • k,~
..:.::~..$:.::~‘.•e. :.::•• ••

We tested the trapping equation (3) The Monte ~ • A
Carlosimulationsat the John von NeumannNational • ~ A H

SupercomputerCentergive for the Sierpmskigasketa • ~‘• ~• • A
partial order Y= 1 02 ±0 02 with respectto the par a A • • •~

tide densityp, andapartial orderX = 1.47±0.02, with
respectto the trap density c. This is in excellentagree- ~~~Ai’i: , ‘~.

ment with the predictionsof equation(2) Y= 1 and ~ ~ A Ak A
X = 2/d = 1 465 (d~= 1 365) Similarly the simula A * Ak A LA A A

tions for the cntical percolationclusterarein excellent A
agreementwith theequation(2) predictions Y= 1 and A ~3~A A

X= 2/d = 1 5 (d = 4/3) In addition the depletion
zonesaroundthe trapscan be seenqualitatively in fig A A A~~1IL&c ~ A A

i~ ~ A1 ~ A

A4L

4 Simulations of a transient A + A —* 0 and A + B —~0 A A A A A A A
AS;.). :~

A
We haveemployedthree types of landing relation A ~ .k,~~ A

ships correlated randomand evenlyspacedlandings ~ A’~A A. ~ ~‘

:4t: A’’’~A~’A’ A .~t* .:‘li.: :“~:Whena particle is addedto a site occupiedby another .kA ~ A AA~.q~ ~AAA~A A

particle the landing particle may immediately try to ~ j~A~ • A A~A ~ A tA ~ A~ d
land on anotherempty site which is called forced ~ A A A A A A A A A.

banding Particlesrandomlymoveon a lattice b ~ A

Correlated landing occurs when a pair of particles A
landssimultaneously,separatedby a certainnumberof Fig. 2. Distribution of reactantsfor two different trap con-
lattice spacings(7J). One particleof thepair randomly centrationson a percolationclusterat critically. The traps are
finds an empty site on which to band; then the other theblack circles. In fig. 1(a) the trapconcentrationis 0.05; infig. 1(b) the trapconcentrationis 0.005.
particle choosesa site in a random direction at the
correlationlengthdistancefrom the first particle. If this
selectedsite for the secondparticle is occupied, both be integer, whereL is the lattice length and N

0 is the
particles of this pair will repeatthe processdescribed numberof the particlesat t = 0.
aboveuntil theyfind two empty sites at the correlated Since the kinetic equationcan be written for long
distance, times,

Randomlanding occurswhentwo particlesof a pair -

areindependentof each other,andall sites in alattice ~ (4)
haveequalprobability for aparticle to land.Effectively the kinetic data is plotted as ln p vs. In t. The least
thereareno “pairs”. linearsquarefit is appliedto find the slopeof eachpart

Evenlyspacedlanding is usedonly in simulationsof of eachline, which is equal to — a in eq. (4).
transientreactions.Particlesaredistributedthroughout
the lattice, and have an equal distancebetweeneach I. Correlatedlandingfor A + B —~0
other. This interval is equalto L/NØ andis chosento A. For s~= 1: Two kindsof landingareinvestigated.
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Fig. 4. In P/Po vs. ln t for A + B —* 0 transientreaction on

Fig. 3. bn p/ps vs. In t for A+ B —* 0 transientreactionon 1-dimensionallattice (1000 sites)with p~= 0.20. From top to
1-dimensinallattice (30000 sites)with Po 0.05. From top to bottom, they are random landing with reflecting boundary
bottom, the correlatedlanding lengths are 1000, 100, 64, 16 condition, randomlanding with periodic boundarycondition,
and1. Thedashedlines are fitting lines: (1) with slope0.5, (2) andcorrelationlanding with thecorrelatedlanding lengths 50.

with slope0.6, (3) with slope0.7, and(4) with slope0.25. The dashedlines arefitting lines: (1) with slope1.0, (2) with

slope0.75, and(3) with slope0.25.

Oneis a pair of particlesof AB with a definite orienta-
tion (e.g., AB AB AB ...). The other one is a pair of dner time exponent —d~/4(for d~<4) with —(d~+
particlesof AB with randomorientations(e.g., AB AB 2)/4 (for d~< 2), for tightly correlated systems or
BA...). Thesetwo caseshaveshownthe sameresult-a finite-sized lattices. However,they emphasizethe rela-
straight line with a slope0.5. It is important to notice tive importanceof the averageinterparticledistanceand
that this resultis the sameasthat in theA + A —~0 case the finite scaleof the latticeor of thecorrelationin the
(seebelow), source. In particular, for geminatelanding, we do not

B. For i~> 1: The slopesof the lines increase(from observea changein slopeat late times.
a value0.25)after t > ~j

2 (seefig. 3), whichis considered
to be theeffect of correlationin landing processes.As ij

increases,the slopes,at long times,increasetowardthe Acknowledgement
value0.75. This work was supported by NSF Grants No.For i~> 1, there is no finite size effect, i.e., no

8842001,DMR8815008andDMR8801120.
secondtransition of the slopewas found (seethe bot-
tom curvein fig. 4).
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